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H aeragd of five men to the car. In fact, if tills
K keeps up wo shall have to go out of business"
w Car Receipts Falling Off.
K Black says that while it isn't as bad here as
H in Los Angeles at the present time, he has noted
K a falling off of $200 a day in the receipts of the

JH! Market line, as compared with last year.
IH "It is so serious that it will prevent financing

Hj new lines," Black declares. "And it's worse in
j! Oakland," ho adds.

M "The drivers plan to run just in front of a
B street car," says Weaver, "until they have picked
m up a load, and then shoot ahead."
H Costs and Profits.

H Weaver has figured the costs and profits of the
B jitneys. lie says: "If a man with a small car
B manages to take in $7.50 a day it will pay his ex- -

ftvfl pensas and fair wages. I do not believe it would
Vw pay any one to put several cars on the street and

M hire drivers. Most of the men who have gono
AH into this business are mechanics out of a job or

R without steady work I made a test h one of
j our delivery cars rigged with side seats for twelve

Hm passengers, and it took in $1.35 an hour gross for
H a twelve-hou- r day. That should pay operation

Ht charges; $125 a month wages and pay for the car
K in a year.

Hh "Most of the operators are overloading, and
KVf j as many of them are making 120 miles a day
VKj . which is 40,00 miles a year they will have to
KVM run pretty carefully or they will wear their cars
K out in short order, for that is a big mileage."
Hf Weaver figures that the net returns a car a
E day are not great, and his observation is the mos.t

of the men in the business have gono in wtih the
H cars they already owned. Ho says, however, that

TaT one second-han- d car dealer telephones that he is

Ef entirely sold out and in the market for more cars
Hj for jitney buyers.
Hl Jitneys in Los Angeles.
K Black, in estimating the gross receipts of the
Bj business in Los Angeles, figures a minimum re- -

H turn of only $3 a car a day, which, for the 900

Jfll cars operating there, is approximately $1,000,000
Bn a year. Weaver says there aro 1,100 jitneys in
Ec Los Angeles and that they are taking in an aver- -

Wnti ago of $7.50 a day. He says they have been or- -

Ift ganized and each operator assigned a route, so
i that they do not conflict with ono another.

So the supervisors will keep both ears to the
Ht ground.
B8 "Think of the added burden on the streets,"
M says Manager Black, "and the accidents when
Hf five hundred jitneys are operating on Market

Bgj street."
i Yes; the jitney has arrived.

Hi
By An ordinance prepared by City Attorney Ben
B F. Woolner, representing initial legislation on

Hi the local "jitney" automobile problem, was given
Hi first reading before the Oakland city council this
Hi morning.
Bffff The ordinance, the second reading of which
Bxjf will be had next Monday, makes sweeping regu- -

Egl lations governing the handling of passengers by

HI persons, firms and corporations using automobiles
Hi for hire It affects taxicabs and rent cars or all
Hi kinds as well as the jitney automobiles, and places
Hj their control absolutely in the hands of the chief
Hfl of police in so far as the establishment of routes
B of travel, number of machines and fitness of the

I drivers are concerned.
ft One of the important requirements is that

BI each dirver must file a $10,000 surety bond with
Hfj the city clerk as a protection against accidents.
HA Automobiles having a seated capacity of more
Hi than four persons must pay an annual license of
HI $60. Applications for a license must submit pho--

HJ tographs with sworn signatures, and must in addi- -

H ' tion submit to a detailed examination as to qual- -

H ifications. Numbered badges are to be issued, to- -

Hj gether 'with identification cards, by the city.

Hit

Indicator signs must bo carried that can be
read at a distance of 100 feet day and night, and
machines must be equipped with skid chains on
slippery pavements. Fares are limit to 5 cents.
Drivers are forbidden to smoke or uunk on duty
and must stop machines at street car and rail-
road crossings. The penalty for violations of the
ordinance is fixed at $100 or six months or both.

BLANK SOME BOOSTER

Good old Cliff Blankenship is quite some press
agent himself as evidenced by the following in-

terview he recently gavo a newspaper man on
the coast. Blank is quote as saying:

"Itelativo as to how the Mormons will line
up, Blankenship announces that the team will be
placed in the running with only the addition of
a couple of pitchers and another infielder. He
has lines out for these players, and after a few
days' stay here will return to Salt Lake and
then skip east to put through, the deals. Three
or four Union Association players will be given
a chance to make the Salt Lake team. Fred
Carman, who was with the Seals several years
ago; Billy Davis and Al Hester are described by
Blankenship as promising youngsters.

The first two are outfit-lder- and will have to
compete with such classy gardeners as Zacher,
Buddy Ryan, Jimmy Shinn and Deacon Van
Buren . The infield will have Hester and Ten-na-

working for first, Billy Orr at short and
Eddie Hallinan and Gay for third base, with a
second baseman to be secured.

The catching staff shapes up well, with
Rohrer, Hannah, Lynn and Blankenship to help
out, and a lot of strength will be added in the
box, where the real weakness appears.

"Coast League fans can rest assured that Salt
Lake will have a winning team in the field," de-

clares Blankenship. "Furthermore," Salt Lake
is coming to surprise a lot of people in the man-

ner in which the games will be supported. If
fair weather is experienced for the opening game
on March 30th, I am willing to wager that the
receipts will run close to $10,000. It is one of the
best minor league baseball cities in the coun-
try. Our only fear is that we may run into bad
weather in the spring, and there is no question
that we can play clear up to October, when we
have our best climate. It might snow for the
opening games, but I have played there for the
past two seasons without interference.

"One warning that I want to Issue is to the
Coast League pitchers," continued Cliff as he

Ask For

Lennp's St. Louis

Beer

The Beer the live ones drink.

C. H. Reilley, Distributer
Phones: Wasatch 688, 2577

216-1- 8 So. '" ate Salt Lake City, Utah
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Electric Disc
Stoves

these A. E. disc stoves in two sizes

3Z?h $4.50 1

piSo1 $7.00
call at our electric shop, 154 So. Main
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IN OFFERING

Fairbanks-Mors- e Motors

to the public, we do so with a full appreciation of the good
qualities of other motors on the market, but also with the
knowledge that however satisfactory present equipment
may be, an improved product will find favor with pro-

gressive and discerning buyers, and we offer the Fairbanks-Mors- e

Motors for the investigation of those who want
something better. Send for our catalog, No. 202-- de-

scribing our latest Ring Construction.

Fairbanks-Mors- e & Co.
9 Wcit Second South St. Silt Lake City. Utah

SERVICE I

UNDER ALL CONDITIONS IS ...
WHAT MAKES THIS COMPANY
ATTRACTIVE TO ITS PATRONS

A Trial will Convince You

Federal Coal Company
The Yard with a Concrete Floor

Telephone Main 171


